
BRILLIANT CAREER OF
SEARGEANT S. PRENTISS

He Was One of the Most Extraordinary Characters

America Has Ever Produced.
(By Savoyard.) i

As long as there is intelligent and

aspiring youth in this country everything
said of this man will have interest, for

he was an extraordinary character, and,

as is true of Patrick Henry, his fame a»
an orator rests mostly on tradition. In j
his walk he was much like Poe in the* j
realm of letters and Stonewall Jackson

on the field of Mars. He was a meteor
on the sky of public life—a man of

genius, and a man of magnetism. He
was something after the mold of Lord,
Byron, and, like Roscoe Conkling, wasi
passionately fond of Byron’s poetry. No I
one can read the history and the tradi- j
tion relating to the man without agree- j
ing that genius is to madness near akin, j

Seargent S. Prentiss was born on the'
coast of Maine, in the town that, thirty-
one years later, was to be the birthplace,
of Thomas B. Reed, who was also the son
of a seafaring man. The elder Prentiss,
a kinsman of John Hancock, who wrote
his name in such conspicuous place and
in character so indelible, commanded a
vessel in the merchant service, and had
escaped many a danger that comes to
them who go down to the sea in ships.
He had been shipwrecked and chased by
pirates, and boarded by British men-of-
war. Doubtless his stories of his ven-
turous life on the sea early excited the
exuberant imagination of his gifted son
and stimulated the poetry of his nature.

The father died when Seargent was yet
a youth.

The family had slender resources, but
every one had faith in the extraordinary
qualities of young Seargent. and, by the
practice of rigid and self-denying econ-
omy, he took the course at Bowdoin and
was graduated at the age of eighteen. He
studied law at Portland, but soon went
West and settled at Cincinnati, where he
continued to pursue his legal studies,
other genius from New England, he drift-
But success did not come, and, like that
td to the land of cotton, and we find him
one of the household of-an elegant and
refined woman, Mrs. Shields, a widow,
who was possessed of an extensive library
of excellent books, including the law j
books her husband possessed at the time
of his death.

Prentiss had a powerful mind as well
as a wonderful imagination. His memory
was prodigious, and what he read he In-
gested and assimilated. He literally de-
voured books, and Coke on Littleton he
mastered as readily as he did an enter-
taining novel. He read with the rapidity
of Walter Scott or T. B. Macaulay, and
his memory was so extraordinary that
he could repeat whole books of the Eng-
lish Bible, all of the “Lady of the Lake,’’
all of “Paradise Lost,’’ many of Shake-
speare's plays, and many of Byron's
poems. If he had been endowed with the
taste of that other orator, Charles James
Fox, and daily read and absorbed Peri- 1
clcs and Demosthenes in the original,
tradition of him might have taken in
even more of the wonderful-

Before he was admitted to the bar,
Prentiss was a student in the law office
of that other Northern man in the cot-
ton country, a great lawyer and a great
statesman. What a different history man-
kind in our hemisphere might have had
if Robert J Walker had been a seces-
sionist and had possessed the confidence j
of Jefferson Davis. He would have been
Secretary of the Treasury of the Confed-
eracy. He had a genuius for economics.
The worthlessness of the currency of the j
South was nearly, if net quite, as great a
factor in determining the result of the
war as the prowess of Grant's aims.
Walker would have established a na-
tional banking system and preserved the
credit of the Confederate Treasury. Had
that been done they could have been
fighting yet. James Guthrie would have
done it as well, if not better, than Wal-
ker. iv

When Prentiss left the tutelage of
Walker he opened an office at Natchez,
anfi immediately distinguished himself.
It was said of him—and perhaps it was
not true —that he never lost but a single
cause, and that was one jn which he was j
personally interested to the extent of his
whole private fortune.

Joseph Holf, sometime a protege of
Amos Kendall, was a leading lawyer a£
the then Southwest. He had been dis-
triet attorney in Kentucky and in that
office his astonishing powers as an ora-
tor had been first developed. His suc-
cess as a prosecutor was so great that i
the Executive refused to reappoint him !
on the ground that no one accused of
crime could have a fair trial when the !

eloquence of Joe Holt was the accuser.
He gained a national reputation in one
of the conventions that nominated Mar-
tin Van Buren in a powerful speech de-
fending Richard M- Johnson from the as-

saults of his enmies. It was the be-
ginning of what is now known as “con-

vention eloquence” and probably has
never been surpassed. He practiced law
in Mississippi at the zenith of “fiutdi
times” and aecumuated a considerable
fortune, and, while never a candidate for
office, he took an active paTt in politics
us a Democrat.

It was the golden day of eloquence in
our land—the day of Clay, of Webster,
of McDuffie, of Marshall, of Menifee, of
Wise, of Corwin, of Haskell, of Polk, of
Choate, and of Holt and Prentiss. For
beautiful, stately and symmetrical sen-
tences. for chastity, purity, and elegance
ol' expression, Joseph Holt was without
a master in that splendid ago of Ameri-
can oratory. Holt charmed, and ho con-
vinced. and his speech was English un-
corrupted—“the tongue that Shakespeare
spake.' Prentiss overwhelmed his au-
dience with the dramatic fervor of his
periods, the commanding tones of hi»
voice, the captivating magnetism of the
man. Holt was the chiseled marble;
Prentiss was flesh and blood. It is praise
enough to say of cither that he was fre-
quently the successful rival of the other.

When he was twenty-five years of ago
Prentiss appeared at Washington in an
important case involving title to a large
boundary of land in the State of Arkan-
sas. He was opposed by very able coun-
sel, including Reverdy Johnson and Mr.
Meredith, and at the close of his master-
ly speech we are gravely told that Chief

Justice Marshall paid him the extrava-
gant compliment, “Young man, if you
were not the greatest of orators I would
pronounce you the ablest of lawyers.”
It is much to be doubted if Marshall
ever said tha .. It was not the way he
talked; but the mere suggestion that the
groat Chief Justice so expressed hiruself
is a tribute to the genius of Prentiss. By
this time his fame was national, and the
Whigs drafted him for the stump, and
thousands hung on his words in every
quarter of the Union as the Union then
was-

In 1836 he was elected to Congress, and
the Democrats, who held that the election
was void because there was no vacancy,
caused his seat to be contested. His
speech in his own behalf before the
House of Representatives was perhaps
his greatest effort —at least, it has been
most exploited. He was not yet thirty
years of age, and the audience as select*
as the country could then produce. The
opposition to him was led by eminent
men of great talents and great place. In
its ranks was Legare, of South Carolina;
Hunter, of Virginia; Cilly, of Maine;
Howard, of Maryland; Bronson, of New
York. Opposed to them were Thomas
Corwin, Richard Menifee, Henry A.
Wise, Millard Fillmore, George Evans,
Caleb Cushing. In the audience were
Clay, Webster, Hugh L. \v nitc, Thomas
Ewing, and John M, Clayton. Edward
Everett was there, and so was John
Quincy Adams, who remembered Henry
and Otis. In the presence w’as Mrs. Gen.
Eaton, who made a President, and was
yet lovely in the charms that had dis-
rupted a Cabinet.

The speech of Prentiss surpassed ex-
pectation and was a masterly presenta-

tion of the law, as well as a brilMant
presentation of the politics of the case.
Reading it more than three score years

after its delivery one is struck with the
radical States' * right sentiment it
breathes and is even startled that he
employs the term Confederacy when
speaking of the Union of the States
There was no repcirt of the speech, for
the reason that the officials appointed to
that duty declared that they were so
thrilled by the voice and the manner of

the man that it was simply impossible for
them to do other than gaze on him and
listen to his burning periods. Afterward

he wrote the speech when his ,inspira-
tion was gone, but the written speech
is an extraordinary production. It has
this for its closing paragraph:

“You sit here, twenty-five sovereign
States in judgment of the most sacred
right of a sister State—that which is to a
State what chastity is to a woman, or
honor to a man. Should you decide
against her, you tear from her brow the
richest jewel which sparkles there, and
forever bow her head in shame and dis-
honor. But if your determination is
taken, if the blow must fall, if the Con-
stitution must bleed, I have but one re-
quest on her behalf to make: When you
decide that she cannot choose her own
representation, at the same moment blot
from the star spangled banner of this
Union the bright star that glitters to the
name of Mississippi; but leave the
stripes behind, fit emblem of her degra-

dation.”
The question was taken, and the result

a tie, Mr. Speaker Polk gave the casting
vote, and it was against Prentiss, who
never forgave him; and in 1844 he char-
acterized the then Democratic candidate
for President of the United States as “a
blighted burr that has fallen from the
name of the war-horse of the Hermit-
age.”

Prentiss returned to Mississippi, and

made an exhaustive canvass of the dis-
trict. He was triumphantly elected, and

served a single term in the Amjcrican
Congress.

After his term expired Prentiss visited
Boston and accepted an invitation to
make an address in Faneuil Hall. It was
a place sacred to liberty long -efore the

embattled farmers resisted the invading

British at Lexington, and had resounded
to the eloquent words cf Otis and the
stern admonitions of Sam Adams before
the repeal of the stamp act. It was the
rostrum upon which had appeared most
of the great men of New England and
some of the greatest men of America.
Here Storey, Webster and Choate had
pleaded for the Constitution; here Par-
ker, Phillips, and Andrews had de-
nounced African slavery, for which New
England was more than a fair share, re-
sponsible; here Sumner, Wilson, and
Ashttm had baptized the new-born Re-
publican party that was to hold the reins
of government many decades, recruit, or-
ganize, equip, discipline, feed, clothe, and
pay armies more puissant than those of
the great Napoleon and overthrow the
most formidable military force that ever
menaced a government.

But it was the hall that refused a
funeral to Lincoln, a son of Boston, a
child of New England, who fell for his
country at Chapultepec, and the hall that
barred its portals to Webster, the great-
est of the great-

Prentiss was a child of New England,
w ho had gone among a high-spirited and
reckless population on the confines of
civilization, fascinated them by his elo-
quence. and captivated them by his cour-
agc. He had carved his name high—he
had succeeded. He was but thirty years
of age. and the .spoiled child of his party
and the spoiled child of his section. He
was the champion of the political senti-
ment that had long maintained in Mas-
sachusetts, and he was the victim of
Democratic injustice. It is small wonder
that Boston wanted to hear this orator
speak from the platform that Rufus
Choate and Fisher Ames had held.

The speech vindicated all expectation,
and it is ample praise of it to say that
during its delivery Edward Everett asked
Daniel Webster if he had ever heard it
equaled, and Ihe response was, “Never,
except by Prentiss Himself"—a compli-
ment not much .iissilar to that his rival
paid him when Joseph Holt said: "Pren-

tiss is the only man I ever saw whose
performance equaled his reputation.”

Henry A. Wise tells the story of the
great Whig gathering at Havre de Grace
in IS3B, and Prentiss, Menifee, and Wise

were the orators. The crowd wa3 im-
mense. the heat intense, the political ex- ;
citement at fever heat. Wise was the

first to speak, i-nd failed to meet expecta-
tions. He was followed by Menifee, w iio
also made a partial failure. Then Pren-

tiss appeared as fresh as the dawn, with
h>s matchless voice in splendid tune and
every nerve ready for the strain. It was

then that he uttered what ten thousand
school boys have since declaimed.

“Fellow Citizens, by the Father of

Waters at New Orleans, I have saad

Fellow Citizens; on the banks of the

beautiful Ohio, I have said Fellow Citi-

zens; ere I say Fellow Citizens and
a thousand miles beyond this, North,

thank be to God! I can still say Fellow
Citizens.” Mr- Wise says that he never
saw such magic effect as that which at-

tended those opening words and from

that exordium to the close the audience
was under the spell of the man.

After his great speech at Nashville in

1814, he returned to Mississipp, and it

came to be that he participated in a joint

discussion. h>s adversary, a distinguish-

ed Democrats, who spoke first and closed
with a reference to the scandal w'lth
which the name of Mr. Clay was asso-
ciated when he became Secretary of

State in the younger Adams’ Cabinet.

Prentiss rose and advanced to the front

of the platform. His fase was a thunder

cloud and he shook his invincible locks
like a lion before he roars. For some
moments thus he stood, every nerve

strung, every muscle quivering, eVery

indignant emotion playing. It was elo-
quence silent, and the loftiest. '1 he au-

dience was thrilled and led captive. De-

mosthenes said, oratory is action.

Prentiss was the great star of the oc-
casion of that historic Whig meeting at

Nashville in 1844. Perhaps that speech
surpassed all his other efforts on the

stump. As he closed in a peroration that
thrilled twice ton thousand, he fell in a

swoon in the arms of Jamies C. Jones,

himself a magnificent orator, who hugged

him to his bosom and exclaimed in an

eestacy: “Die, Prentiss, die; you will

never have another so glorious an op-

portunity!”
Tradition of this man could double the

reasonable limits of this article. He was
of a generation that is gone- He must

have been a prodigy. A Yankee from

Maine he twice appeared on the field

with that stormy petrel. Henry S. Foote,

for adversary. Prentiss could be a man
of infinite jest. One one occasion he

visited a sick man, down with delirium
tremens. The doctor said that if the
patient could sleep he would recover.
“O, damn it, give him Foote’s book on
Texas; if he can road, that will put him
to sleep.” Imagine that tale borne to

Henry S. Foote. Os course a fight came
cf it, and, in this case, two fights ‘re-

sulted.

He was convivial in his habits, and fre-

quently tarried at the wine and had
grievous wounds without a cause. He

was addicted, too, to card-playing,

though he was not a inveterate gamester.
It is related that on one occasion he was

a passenger aboard a Mississippi River

packet, and became engaged in a game

cf poker. Fortune was his. The cards

appeared to obey his wish. After a while
ho had won all his adersaries had to

stake. The wine had freely circulated.

When the game closed he rested his head
upon his hands prone on the table, and
appeared to be in profound thought. Sud-
denly he aroused himself and said: “If

the archangel Michael would come down

from heaven and play poker against me

at a star ante, I would obliterate the
firmament before midnight.”

He was an exaggeration even when he

blasphemed. Take him all in ail he must

have been a very remarkable man.

The Dispensary a Long
Step.

(Continued from Page 9.)

once and you would not have it changed

for anything. Financially, it pays us a
good deal better than the bar did. It

paid last year five thousand dollars net
profit. Let the Legislature pass a good
dispensary law, break up distilleries in

the country, (they are the worst blight

that a country can have) and it will bo
a long step towards temperance. I mean
the dispensary for towns that are not
ready to do away with whiskey entirely.

Os course, where it can be carried out to
the letter, total prohibition is better

than anything else, but there are a great

many places that are not ready for

prohibition.

, Farm Notes,
WORK FOR THE MONTH.

The higher range of values for all agri-

cultural products which has now con-
tinued for more than two years still hold
good; indeed, in respect to some of these,

prices have still further advanced dur-
ing the year just closing, and this sat-
isfactory condition of affairs lor the

farmer will, we think, be not likely to

soon come to an end, certainly not so

long as labor continues to be so well
employed as at present. The consump-

tion of all the staple products of the
farm, and of most of the luxuries, some
of which, like tobacco, we produce large-
ly in the South, is enormous, and it
would require an immense over-produc-
tion of these to seriously affect market

values whilst business continues good-
Whilst we have had large wheat and out
crops, and an immense corn crop, yet
these, and especially corn, came at a
time when there was no large surplus

held over from previous years; indeed,

in the case of corn, when there was an

immense deficit caused by the failure ol

the crop a year ago. The supplies ol

fat stock of all kinds are short, and are
likely to continue so for years, as the
great source from whence these come—-
the West —was compelled a year ago to
sacrifice, in a half fat or store condition,

immense numbers of animals which
should have been held over for this and

next year.
Until the deficit thus caused is made

good, which will be a slow process whilst
consumption continues so large as dur-
ing the past year, prices must remain
good. When prices are high, the temp-

tation to sell stock which should be-
held over either for breeders or tor bet-
ter finishing is too great to be resisted,

and hence the progress of recuperation

of stocks is a slow one. Dairy products

have advanced in price since the unfair
competition of oleomargerine has been
destroyed or largely curtailed, and this
advance is likely to hold and make furth-

er progress. With such a prospect be-
fore them, we see no reason why farmers
should not prepare to make large crops

during the year now commencing, and
especially so with those crops which are
to be converted on the farm into meat
or dairy products. This is the true

lino on which farmers should seek to de-
velop their resources, as it will not only
resul in continued improvement of the
fertility of the farm. The one difficulty
which largely confronts Southern farm-

ers is the labor question. Thousands of
colored hands have left the country dis-
tricts, and found employment in the large

cities and towns, and on the railroads,
and this exodus of labor is going to

continue so long as trade continues good.

The only way to meet it is to turn large
areas of arable land into permanent grass
and meadows and to make use largely in
the working of the arable land and of
the meadows, of the labor saving ma-
chinery which has been invented and
put on the market at such reasonable
prices. With this machinery hands can
be dispensed with and better work done
and crops be made and saved at less cost
than ever in the past. Another means
of saving cost must be found in the pro-
duction of larger crops on the same area
of land- This will be found easy when

the crops arc largely converted into meat
and dairy products on the farm, result-
ing in a larger production of home-made
manure, which is the best and cheapest
fertilizer which a farmer can use, and
which, if supplemented where needed
with commercial fertilizer, will easily re-
sult in doubling our present crops with-
out adding one acre to the land under
cultivation. The cost of making and
saving a crop of 40 bushels of wheat, or
of 30 Liushels of corn to the acre, will
be found to be very little n>bre than
than that of making and saving our
resent meagre crops of 12 or 15 bushels
of wheat and 15 to 25 h|ushels of corn
to the acre. The secret of this increas-
ed production to the acre will he found
in better preparation of the land before

planting, and in the use of farm-yard

manure and the leguminous crops to sup-

ply humus to the soil. The profitable
conversion of these crops into money lies
in the use of better bred live
which will manure in .. 6..6 ..6 ..6..6
w'hich will mature in half the time re-
quired by the present scrub stock, and
which will make meat and dair products
alwas commanding the top figure on the
market. In this issue we have brought

together a large mass of information as
to these better bred animals with pic-
tures of tpical specimens of the breeds.
We bespeak for this matter the careful
stud of our readers. It means thousands
of dollars in the ockets of Southern farm-
ers and a complete change in the ap-
pearance of thousands of acres of land.

The work that can be done on the
land during the present month is usually

small, as it is the one month in the year
when, if we are to have any winter we
are pretty certain to get it; yet in the
majority of years there are days even in
this month when plowing can be done and
the clearing up of land intended to be
cropped can make progress, if only labor
can be secured. The New Year’s holiday,

however, largely prevents any reliance
being placed on the hands till towards
the close of the month It is well, there-
fore, not to attempt much beyond sec-
ng that abundant supplies of feed arc
kept on hand at the barn convenient for
feeding, so that if any hard weather
should set in there will be no fear of
the stock suffering. If the weather be
mild and the land dry enough, plowing
should be done, so as to lessen work
later in the spring. Let tiffs work be
done thoroughly. Plow deep, and where
possible and the subsoil is a “-nod clay

one, subsoil as well- In plowing land
deep so as to add depth to the soil, do
not turn the furrow slice completely
over, but leave it on edge, so that the
new soil may be mixed with the old soil
in working. New soil brought from the
bottom of the furrow will not produce
large crops until thoroughly aerated and
disintegrated l>y the action of the weath-
er, and this takes time; hence, this deep
plowing should not be done late m the
spring. Tlie mixinz of the old and new
soil tends to hasten the fitting of the soil
for crop production, and hence the im-
porance of so plowing as to admit of
this. The value of subsoiling where the
subsoil is a good one, is not half appre-
ciated as it ought to be., It breaks loose
the hard-pan nearly always to be found
where shallow plowing has been the rule
for year, and renders this permeable by

the rainfall where the water is stored
for the use of the crop iD the summer.
It makes largely available inert plant
food in the shape of phosphoric acid and
potash, which is always present in the
soil in more or less abundance, and only
requires the action of the atmosphere,
water and humic acid supplied from de-
caying vegetable matter to become
available for the necessities of the crop.
Our own experience has convinced us
that in every case except where the sub-
soil is sandy or leachy, subsoiling may
be done with profit.

Whenever the land is dry enough to
haul on, get out farm-yard manure and
top-dress wheat, oats or grass hind, or
apply it on the land newly plowed and
which is to be put in crop in the spring.

The mineral fertilizers, acid phosphate
and potash, may be applied along with
the manure on the plowed land without
fear of loss, and then the whole can be
worked in together later in the spring,
and thus much time he saved. Farm-
yard manure is much better on the land
than leaching away in the farm-yard and
pens.

Clean up land intended to be cropped
which has laid untilled for years. What-
ever is done in this way let it be done
thoroughly. eGt out all stumps and haul
off all rocks. Left on the land they only

serve to harbor weeds, briers, insects
and fungoid diseases, and are a constant
hindrance to good cultivation. Use the
rocks to repair the roads. Let all fences
be repaired and make them straight. An
old worm fence which is insufficient to
turn stock, will often supply rails suf-
ficient to make a new straight fence ca-
pable of turning any stock. Set posts

the length of the rails apart and fasten
four or five rails to these posts, holding
them in place by running a piece of plain
fence wire from the bottom to the top of
the post on one side. Fasten the wire to
the po£t with staples, making loops to

hold the rails in the proper places.

All wet places should be drained and

ditches be cleaned out so as to give a
quick fall to the water and a good out-
let. In putting in drains put them in
deep; three feet to three feet six inches
is little enough. It is the underlying

water which requires to be not rid of.
The surface water will soon enough find

its way off and thrdleu and for- ) . 'V2 ••

its way off the land when there is no
underlying strata of water to keep it on
the surface.

Fill the Ice-house at the first oppor-
tunity- The first opportunity is ofL-n
the last in the South. Use plenty cf

sawdust in packing the ice. It is the
surest preservative against waste.

On Avet and stormy days clean up, re-
pair and paint all tools and implements.

Time spent in this way will be money

saved.

(Southern Farm Magazine of Baltimore
for January.)

The movement in the South here noted
as being encouraged by ihe Department
of Agriculture cannot be pushed too vig-
orously. Os the total value, $1,271,654,-
273, of Southern farm products, includ-
ing live-stock, in 1900, the total value of

farm crops was $939,323,405. Os this
amount, nearly 50 per cent- represented
the value of Southern staples, cotton and

cottonseed amounting to $361,924,636. to-

bacco, $40,192,698, sugar-cane $20,287,321.

peanuts, $7,214-636 and rice $6,324,162. Os
crops common to different sections of the
country, the value of sweet potatoes
grown in the South was 87 per cent, of

the value of that crop in the country,

but the value of miscellaneous vegeta-

bles was but 37 per cent., of the total of

corn 2S per cent., of small fruits 21 per

cent., of orchard fruits 18 per cent.., of
onions 17 per cent., of wheat 12 per cent.,
of hay and forage 11 per cent., of Irish
potatoes 11 per cent., and of oats 7 per

cent. It is well known that the South
has never regained its relative position
as a live-stock grower held by it in
}S6O. It does not make enough meat to
feed itself. When it is remembered that

a great portion of its fruits and miscel-

laneous vegetables are raised for ship-

ment to Northern and Western markets,

it becomes apparent, in view of the per-

centage mentioned, that the South is

not raising its due proportion of ordinary

foodstuffs. It has been demonstrated
that the South can raise, in addition
to its staples, practically every crop

grown in other parts of the country. The
campaign for diversification conducted

by the Agricultural Department ought to

hasten the time when the ability shall be
manifested fully*.

Never 100 Old to learn.

(Monroe Enquirer.)
___

Rev. J. L. Bennett, of Marshville, w..i

leave for Wake Forest College next Mon-
day to enter as a student. Mr. Bennett

is a well known Baptist minister and is

now pastor of four of five churches. He
is a man far past life’s meridian and has

grandchildren, but lie believes that cn 1
is never too old to learn, hence he enter;

college, though it is late in life with him.
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WHAT OTHERS SAY:
t Executive Department,

State of North Carolina,
’Officeof the Governor.

Josephus Daniels, Esq., City:

Dear Sir. —I have examined the North Carol'na Year Bock for 1903 and 1

Ttpurd it as invaluable. It is a great Improvement ever the book of 1902 which,

itself was an excellent publication.
The information contained in it has undoubtedly caused the expenditure of a

great deal of time and labor, and cannot be had except by the most painstaking

and careful collection of data. I find hundreds of things in it which I want to

know and which I could not find out except for it.

1 shall keep it constantly at my right hand for instant reference when I want

to know any fact about North Carolina.

The make up of the book is pleasing afid attractive. You are entitled to the
thanks of the State for the excellence of the manner in which you have executed
your purpose. Very truly yours,

; C. B. AYCOCK, Governor.
/ .

*

Department of the State Treasurer,

Raleigh, N. C.
Mr. Josephus Daniels, Raleigh, N. C.:

Dear Sir—The third annual Year Book of the News and Observer is a mag-

nificent advance over your publications for 1901 and 1902, which themselves were

a most valuable and timely work.
To business men or to any parties who have dealings with the people of

North Carolina the book will prove invaluable. It should be in the possession

of every business firm in the State. Ouce used it will prove an indispensable

adjunct to every office. ;

You are to bo congratulated on the excellent style in which the book is
issued, and I feel safe in saying no money could be better expended than in

the purchase of the book, the map of the State in it alone being worth the price
charged. I shall keep a copy constantly in use. Very truly yours,

* B. R. LACY, State Treasurer.

Mr. Josephus Daniels, Raleigh, N. C.:
”’

Dear Sir —I have carefully examined the North Carolina Year Book, published
by the News and Observer, arid I find it full of very valuable information. It
should be in every household in North Carolina.

{ B. F. DIXON, State Auditor.

State of North Carolina,
Office of Bureau of Labor and Printing.

Mr. Josephus Daniels, Raleigh, N. C.:
My Dear Sir.-=-I am in receipt of you t- North Carolina Year Book for 1903,

and regard it as the most valuable reference book ever issued in the State.
It is practically complete and correct, and is worth ten times the subscrip-

tion price to any person in search of information about North Carolina.
You have done a great service, of which the State should be justly proud.

Very truly yours, H. B. VARNER.

T Commissioner of Labor and Printing.
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